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Madras Local Boards Act { X I V  of 1920)-^M'ection Rules under 
the Act, rule I — Only one candidate for presidentship, nomi
nated— Such candidate, deemed elected— JElection fetition 
filed\ against the appointment, competency of— 'Election, 
meaning of.

Where only one candidate for tlie presidentship of a local 
board has been nominated and in accordance with the rules has 
been deemed to be elected̂ , no election petition will lie against 
this appointment.

Election means selecbion of one out of two or more candidates  ̂
and therefore the return of a solitary candidate is not, strictly 
speaking, an election by the electors, fox the electors haYe had 
no say whateyer in the matter.

R evision P etition  filed against the order of the Sub
ordinate Judge of Oaddalore in O.P. No. 44 of 1925.

The material facts appear from the judgment.
T. B. Eamachandm Ay par and 8. B. DilcsJiit for 

petitioners.
T. M. Krishmswami Ayyar and 8. 'Srinivasa Ayyar 

for respondents.
JUDaMENT,

Tke question liere is whether where only one candi
date for the presidentship of a local board Aas been 
nominated and, in accordance with the rules, has been 
deemed to be elected, an election petition will lie against 
this appointment. The question has been considered by
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Jackson, J., in Brinivasachanar v. Venkatarama lyer(l) Kitsani
s a m y
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and he lias come to tie  conclusion tbat no snc'b petition 
will lie. His opinion is based on the wording of rule 1 Mohammad 
of the rules for tlie decision of disputes. This decision 
is in a case under the Madras District Municipalities Act, 
whereas the question here arises under the Madras Local 
Boards Act, but the rules framed under each of these 
Acts are practically identical. The important words are 
in rule 1, that is,—■

No election« . . . sliall be called in a question except
hy an election petition . . .  by any candidate or elector 
against the candidate (here in after called the returned candidate) 
who has been declared by the president of a local board to have 
been dnly elected."’"’
In the present case a successful candidate, who can 
hardlj be called the “  returned candidate ” as he was the 
only one nominated, has not been declared by the presi
dent of the local board to have been duly elected, but 
under the rules he is deem,eel to have been elected. 
Similarly, it is difficult to hold that there was any other 
candidate who could present a petition or even any elec
tor when no election has been held. Election means 
selection of one out of two or more and therefore the 
return of a solitary candidate is not, strictly speaking, 
an election by the electors, for the electors have had no 
say whatever in tbe matter. For these reasons we agree 
with the view taken by Jackson, J. The authority to the 
contrary in Sarvothama Rao v. The Ghairman  ̂Municipal 
Gouncil  ̂Saidapet(2) is hardly in point, because this ques
tion was not argued before that Bench. The question 
there was whether Civil Courts had jurisdiction to enter
tain certain suits, and there is an observation in the 
judgment that the remedy lay by means of an election 
petition, but the point now taken was not discussed 
there. petition w accordingly dismissed wifch costs.
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